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FirstEnergy passes on Chardon trail 
Betsy Scott 
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Company rejects idea to put power line on Maple Highlands Trail, considers another option  
FirstEnergy Corp. will not pursue putting a high-voltage power line on Geauga Park 
District property in Chardon, a company spokesman said. 
Mark Durbin said Wednesday that the Maple Highlands Trail doesn't fit well with 
the formula used to determine the best route for the 14-mile line.  
Considerations include environmental constraints and cultural, land-use and 
engineering attributes.  
"When you factor all of those in, (the trail) doesn't score very well," Durbin said.  
FirstEnergy reviewed the Maple Highlands Trail option at the request of the Public 
Utilities Commission of Ohio's Public Siting Board, which is considering the 
company's application. 
Geauga County-based group Citizens Advocating Responsible Energy also has 
been promoting use of the trail over the company's preferred path, along Route 528 
through parts of Thompson, Montville and Huntsburg townships. 
CARE members say the Route 528 option would disturb more private properties, 
including farms and wetlands, than using an established corridor. 
However, Durbin said the application, which was submitted in the fall, won't be 
amended. 
"We respectfully submitted that the preferred and alternate routes in the original 
applications were the better routes," he said. "Why should an existing park be 
burdened with a transmission line when you clearly have better routes available?" 
FirstEnergy's alternate choice to Route 528 is along Clay Street, he said. 
The Power Siting Board will meet Monday to discuss rescheduling public hearings on the proposal. Last year's public information meetings on 
the topic attracted heavy opposition from neighbors in Geauga's eastern communities.  
The Maple Highlands Trail idea garnered the same reaction in Chardon, where a homeowner's association gathered more than 360 signatures in 
opposition to be sent to PUCO Chairman Alan R. Schriber. The Chardon route also was formally opposed by city council, the Geauga Park 
District Board and the Lake County Metroparks Board. 
FirstEnergy officials say the line is needed to meet the increased demand for reliable energy in developing areas of southern Geauga and 
Ashtabula counties.  
The project would connect existing transmission lines to a proposed new substation somewhere along Mayfield Road. 
CARE President Jim Galm of Huntsburg Township questioned the method used to score the potential routes. 
He said that in the 1990s, FirstEnergy sought and gained approval from the Power Siting Board to install a transmission line along essentially 
the same route as the Maple Highlands Trail. The proposal was then referred to as the "Rachel" line. 
"It sounds to me like the route-scoring method is arbitrary," Galm said. 
However, Durbin said that, at the time of the 1995 application, the Chardon route wasn't parkland, just an abandoned railroad. He said the 
project wasn't pursued then because it was determined that service enhancements could be achieved via additional equipment. That is no longer 
the case, he added. 
Chardon City Manager Dave Lelko was guardedly optimistic after hearing that FirstEnergy wouldn't seek to use the Maple Highlands Trail. 
"It's certainly a positive step for the city of Chardon, but I'd still like to know if somehow they could consider it again," he said. 
PUCO spokesman Matt Butler said the Power Siting Board "can only look at the options that the company puts forth in its application." 
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